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LENA ON THE STAND"Cardinal taschereau dying.Y I ACROSS THE BORDERnear Minto, N. D., could not collect the 
amount of wages coming to him, but in 
payment was offered the petrified body 
of a man which had been unearthed on 
the farm while some men were digging 
*■ ditch. The young fellow agreed to 
the bargain and took the body away to 
au adjoining towr. and sold it for $250.
The purchaser in turn sold it for $1000, 
and the last buyer held it for a much 
higher figure. Finally the alleged sons 
of the dead man heard of it and imme
diately took steps to recover it.
Indians who claimed to be present at 
the time the old gentleman was shot, 
made a
where the body was buried and inci
dents that led up to his death, the 
suit of a bullet wound ih the breast.
But the last purchaser refused to give it 
up and the çourts were appealed to.
The owners in the meantime packed up 
the stone corpse and left for Winnipeg 
aavl comenced gathering in the shekels 
from those who entered their “muse
um."
the law to assist them here, and the

j ttojjble commenced. As was expected, Herne libel case, which has been on
I the "men who brought the ’body here trial for several days past, announced a

before Sir Francis Henry Jeune, presi- stoutly maintained that it was their
dent judge the suit for divorce brought | property and that the sons were impos- 
by Mr. Walter Yarde-Buller, brother of j t<j>rs. The sons retaliated by having 
Baron Churslon, agains}; Mrs. Leilah j one of the museum proprietors—Mr. W.
Yarde-Buller, daughter of the late Gen. j McPherson—arested on a charge of body
W. R. Kirkham, of San Francisco, was shatching and Mr. H. M. Howell, Q.C.,
resumed. was retained to prosecute. The two

The respondent testified to her mar- sons, whose names are Le Comte, want
riage and said ' that afterwards Ivir. tljie body of their parent given a Chris-
Yarde-Buller took her to the Hotel : tipn burial in the city, and the fight in 
Brisham, where they occupied separate I the court will be an interesting one. 
apartments. At the time of the mar- | T he stone body is of a li$fht color; one 
riage the 'respondent was the widow of i afin is across the breast and the other 
Dr. D. Boyle Blair, an Englishman, j rests by thé side. All the features and 
who died in the British consular service ! limbs are plainly visible. The petrifac- 
in Africa. Continuing, Mrs. Yarde- i lipn has been well done by nature. The 
Buller said that subsequent to their re- b6dy was buried in light clay 50 years i Amos J. Stilwell, at Hannibal, Mo., in

December, 1888. Subsequent to the 
publication of the article Hearne was 
indicted for the murder, tried and ac
quitted.

Chicago, July 28.—Daniel Shroyer, a 
well-known resident of Parkridge was 
shot and killed early yesterday morning 
by his son-in-law, George E. Pottinger, 
a prominent Chicago real estate man, 
who mistook him for a. burglar. J tie 
shooting took place in Pottingor’s home 
on Ingleside avenue.

Mr. Shroyer had been a guest at the 
Pottinger home for several weeks. Mr. 
Pi-ttiuger was aroused at 3 o’clock tnis 
moriVng, and thinking burglars were 
abroad, took his re' olver and started to 
io'estigate. He was a bent to enter the 
kitchen when he saw the form of a man 
approaching,- and raising his revolver 
fired. The man gave vent to a star riel 
exclamation, and Mr. Pottinger recogniz
ed his father-in-law's voice. The bullet 
struck Mr. Shroyer in the groin and be 
died in an hour. Mr. Pottinger is almost 
distracted and bis wife is prostrated.

MePlvrson, Kan., July 28.—The sher
iff tjjJ this county has gone to -Canton 
four miles* north, on a telgraphic sum
mons to prevent the lynching of a tramp 
whom 100 frantic citizens threatened to 
hang for assaulting Mrs. Frank Oid- 
field, a farmer’s wife. While Mrs Old
field was working in her garden the ma i 
demanded that she get him some break -

sidered up to the present time. faf Jhe did not "comply immediately
_ . , T Z . . and the tramp threw her violentlv toDominion Inspector of Insurance Fitz- thp nd t()re her cIotMng \nA

gerald anticipates no serious results to chokpd hpr. The man was mpture,! 
American Insurance companies doius and idpntifipd. At lpst reports mucn
business in Canada from the possmle .xoitement stiH nrevailed ind there was adoption of a free silver policy in the 1^,,! hid
States. It is believed the American . .y r- " T ; OQ .
companies will take steps to assure pou- I\an July 28.-1 hirty rears
cy holders in the Dominion that their agp Arthu- muth, n..w one of the best 
policies will be paid in lawful funds of and ,mo8t h,fhl}' ^speeted farmers ir. 
Canada Cowley county, registered a vow never

Sir Charles Tupper, Bart., has left for ta°4.cast a vote for a presidential candi- 
Toronto. He will consult with the datp until a man west of the Mississip- 
party leaders there regarding the bye- H nyer was nominated. He alleged dis. 
auction campaign in Ontario. crimination against the west. Mr. Smith

! The C. Ft R. commenced work yes- ’s. nrhv ln °*(i man J^° i*as kept
terday on the Vaudreuil and Ottawa strange vow religiously, but now
i;ne says he can honorably cast his ballot.

Dr. Selwyn, ex-director of the geoio- f°r W. J. Bryan, and that he intends 
gical survey, who has just returned from do ^g so.
British Columbia, is enthusiastic over Washington. -Tilly 28.—No answer has 
the mineral prospects of that province, yet been received bv the state depart- 

Sir'Mackenzie Bowell. who 'was a ment from Edward P. Hair,moud. United 
passenger on ; the steamship juucania, States consul at Buda F'estb. who lias 
proceeded direct to his home in Belle- been’ asked to resign. State department 
ville. He is in excellent health. officials decline to discuss the published

The appointment of Mr. Bechard to statemon-1? that charges have been field 
the. senate is gazetted. i against the counsel, but merely say that

Toronto, July 28.—John Clarke, Lib- his resignation has been asked for be- 
eral member-elect for North Grey, died causé “he was not acceptable to the 
at his home near Owen Sound yester- Austrian government.” Friends have 
day. He was a man of magnificent intervened in Mr.. Hammond’s behalf, 
physique, and Sis death was altogether but ibe department recognizee the righ „ 
unlooked-for. of foreign governments to insist on the

Winnipeg, July 28.—The Free Press withdrawal of officials who may be ob- 
says: “Mr. Joseph Martin had lengthy noxious to them.
interviews with Premier Greenway and Chicago. July 28.—A mass meeting of 
Hon. Clifford Sifton ' yesterday at he United Irish societies was held here last 
government buildings. Some of Mr. njght in the Central music hall in be 
Martin’s friends state that if he can ar- pa]f 0f the Irishmen who are held in 
range a settlement of the school ques- English prisons for political offences, 
tion with the local government satisfac- Tb,. speakers were Senator Cnllom and 
tory to Premier Laurier and his cabinet Governor Altgeldt. both of whom de- 
he will be appointed minister of the in- glared that England woi'id soon be coin- 
rerior. polled to free the men she had imprison-

Toronto, July 28—The Globe’s Ot- ed f(>r polit;cai reasons. Resolutions in 
tawa correspondent says there are in accordance with the spirit of the meet- 
the new house of commons 63 lawyers, in{. wprP adopted. The name of Amhas- 
33 farmers, 26 merchants, 21 physic- sador Bvard was hissed every time it 
ians. 19 gentlemen, 12 manufacturers, wa8 mentioned. Several of the less-r 
10 journalists, 6 mill owners, 3 con- gpPakerg denounced him as an English 
tractors, 3 real estate men, 2 surveyors, tpadv
1 veterinary surgeon, 1 township clerk, Np^ York, Julv 28.—Cornelius Van-
2 distillers, 1 financial agent, 1 insur- derHlt Ieft -his "eitv for his summer
ance manager, 1 banker 1 ship owner, rftidpnce. -‘The Breakers.” at Newport, 
*1 rancher, loil refiner, 1 printer, 1 civil j f, to_day. Cn the steam yacht Con- 
engmeer. The printing bureaui will not I! or Tlie greatest secrecy was 
be abolished. The government is cred- i mantained at the Vanderbilt home con- 
Ued with many intentions. They ware Ms r€m0val from the city,
even said to be considering the Pacific 6
cable scheme, a matter that is merely on 
paper. Sir Mackenzie Bowell has re
turned and his trip was a vain thing 
unless he went to get out of the gener-

DR. JIM MUST Canadian.
Montreal, July 28—A special cable 

from London says: “Hon. Jos. Chamber
lain has secured the sanction of the cab
inet to appoint Canadian, South African 
ad Australasia judges to the judicial 
committee of the privy council. The 
Cape chief justice is already appointed. 
The government here are waiting to 
receh e Premier LaurieFs nomination of 
a Canadian judge. It is suggested that 
it would be fitting for Hon. Edward 
Blake’s service to the cause of liberal
ism which is now victorious, to be re
cognized by his selection.

Winnipeg, July 28.—Oscar Bollinger, 
the 15 year old son of Conductor Hol- 
linger, who had his arm and leg cut. off 
by being run over with a' train, died 
-this morning at the general hospital.
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The Remaining Days of the Venerable 
Prelate’s Life Are Numbered.

Quebec, July 28.—Cardinal Tascher
eau’s condition- changed for the worse 
yesterday afternoon, his physicians be
ing hastily summoned to his bedside. 
His excessive weaknes renders his condi
tion alarming. His eminence is suffer
ing from ailments common to old age, 
and his strength fails him entirely. The 
doctor? term the malady “decrepitude.” 
It has been an open secret for some time 
that he was suffering from both mental 
and physical decay, 
and infirmities have weighed upon the 
venerable prelate and his private physi
cian says- the remaining days of his life 
are numbered. Last'night the cardinal 
was a little better, but his pulse is very 
feeble and unsettled.
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GO TO PRISONr Verdict Against the San Francisco 
Chronicle for Ten Thousand 

Dollars.

Cntlnnation of Yarde-Bnller Divorce 
Case, Over Which All Lon

don is Agog.

il
0 :ess :

Jameson and His Associates Found 
Guilty of Violating Foreign 

Enlistment Act.
w\ I

:
[t SomeThe Respondent Denies ih to to the 

Charges Preferred by Her 
Husband.

Took His Father in law for a Burg
lar and Shot Him—About 

a Tramp iconfession of the case, told
The Hi igleader Sentenced to Fifteen 

Months in Jail-His Associ 
a tes Ten and Five.

His helplessness I
re-

:
Gadesden, She Says, Came to Eng

land Solely to Arrange Her 
Affairs.

A Thirty Year’s Vow—A Mass Meet
ing of United States Irish 

Societies.
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EXCURSION COMINGRussell Charges VeryLord

IACK E MIDESHITTEED The sons followed and invokedPrisoners. San Diego, July 28.—The jury in the
London, July 28.—In the divorce divi

sion in the high court of justice to-day,
t ;Large Party Will Visit the Province 

Under Auspices Toronto Board 
of Trade.

:a Huge Succ, led for Exhibi 
me Man.

verdict for the plaintiff, assessing his 
damages at $10,000- 
been tried once before, the jury then 
failing to agree.

The plaintiff in the case is Dr. J. C. 
Heine, of this city. The defendants are 
M. H. de Young, proprietor of the San 
Franoisco Chronicle, and J. F. Blunt,

London, July 28.—The trial of Dr.
Jameson and his associates was resum
ed to-day. The court was packed with 
people in anticipation of the conclusion 
of the celebrated case. ,

Lord Russell, of Killowen, Chief Jus
tice, in summing up was distinctly hos
tile to the defendants. He began by 
pointing out that none of the essential 
facts in the case against the prisoners 
had been contested, and there was no
doubt as to their having .taken part in Jameson and companions Likely to 
or abetted the proceedings at Pitsama be Convlctcd_ General *ews 
and Mafekmg, where the invading forces
were mustered preparatory to entering from linrup sidence at Hotel Brisham, she and her , sfco.
the Transvaal. It was entirely unim- __________ husband went to Kingsmere, then to | <

. . . . r X A Pnuonii Churstoii. Mr. Yarde-Buller, as furth-portant, in the opimon of Lord Russell, er shown was declared to be bankrupt
whether the foreign enlistment act was London, July 28.—The curious speo- ,-n after which he and his wife
in force. There was no doubt, he said, tacle is afforded here of the Chartered went to the United States. She visit-
that the expedition was of a military Company s orgaus 0n one hand exagger- ed her friends in New York, Springfield
character, and whether it was aimed ating the severity of the reported re- ^ tS^Sndeït tertffied ^ thaf^fr 

to overthrow the Transvaal govern- pulse of the English by the Matabeles Yarde-BulW wrote the Confession in 
ment or to force a change m the laws j. ^latoppe hills, and of the govern- regard1 to his conduct towards her and
of the republic in the interests of others s Qn the ot]ler hand trying to Ler father, which confession was wit-
it was equally an expedition against a . . . nessed by Mr. Majoribanks, their law-
friendlv state minimize the disaster. yer. All this time, it appears, General

Th“ inrv returned at 4'30 nm The reason is not hard to conjecture. Kirkham was supplying her with money
J f ,,P' ' Cecil Rhodes finds the stormy rebellion for their support. Mr. Yarde-Buller re-

When the ory returned the fore“a ' Qa the art of the natives carefully fos- turned to England in 1891 and eleven
announced that all the defendants had , . . ^ t „n excuse months later, she rejoined him.
been found guilty of the charges of vio- tpred 1 n . , went to Churston and found that dur-
lating the foreign enlistment act. fpr his absenet' /.rom ing their absence many of her belong-

Dr Tameson was sentenced to fifteen Jameson’s trial, cannot be allayed ingg had been sold, including her wed- . , ,
. . ... . , , as easily as he expected. Certainly he ding gifts. General Kirkham, she also Ottawa, July -8. Confirmation of the

months imprisonment, without labor- . h a grotesque failure as a stated, advanced £2000 to be expended report that Sir Donald Smith will re-
Major Sir John Willoughby was sen- already r^- at Churston. Continuing, she testified tain the high eommissionership was re-

tenced to ten month’s imprisonment, military leader that fie nas aireaay r. fhat her husband left her alone at Cfiur- celivc(1 herc to-'day. Hon. J. I. Tarte
Major White was sentenced to seven tlre<1 to comparative safety. ston. without a servant, and she had to ; Tirpsent at .he conference which Sir
months imprisonment and Captain Hen- Bulawayo now appeals for maperia. d0 the work of the house while ,her ^naTd hpM witî tte premier as even- 

— -, . g, , t, c' . ,,i gini troons to finish the work of cruel sub- father was dying of a broken heart. 4rnala npu- wnu xae pre ,.<^Ientry’ c L R‘ G -•J* S ' nf the natives be-un bv bn* as^üftousands ef-mrles away, om-account"<rf-til. Your correspondent received his
White were sentenced w five 1 «^hjfàiîrtiv p ' Hon ' MS Yarde-Bnller’s conduct towards his information officially this morning,- the

political man»puvre, J1; wife. After General Kirkham’s death, informant laying emphasis on the state- 
amberlain, on his part, is na- Mrs Yarde-Buller had been left a large

fortune, and, she added, her husband 
rejoined her the same day; but while at 
Churston, upon this occasion, he, it 
seems, ordered his wife out of the house, 
and told her to go out into the streets.
She further testified that he struck her 
and pulled "her hair, an#t while in Lon
don, she said, he kicked her. and struck 
her in the fftce. Mrs. Yarde-Buller ad
mitted she then defended herself with a 
Kitchen rake.

In regard to the statement made by 
Mr. Yarde-Buller on the witness stand 
that one night his wife insisted upon go
ing to the Alhambra Music Hall, and 
afterwards to the Cafe Cavour, a re
sort frequented by gay people, where, 
he claimed, she made a disturbance 
while he was talking with a friends, and 
afterwards drove home with a strange 
woman and locked him out of the house, 
the respondent said he took her to the ,
Alhambra, and left her to pay for the 
supper at the Cafe Cavour. 
not have enough money to foot the bill, 
a woman who was supping at another 
table in the place, came to her assist
ance and paid the bill.

Mrs. Yarde-Buller denied the state
ments of her husband that she behaved 
like a mad woman, once going so far as 
to take poison, and at another time lock
ing hersef in the drawing room and mak
ing strange noises. She also denied 
locking her husband out of the house, 
and said it was not true that she had 
struck him with a dinner plate, in short, i 
Mrs. Yarde-Buller denied having com
mitted any of the acts of violence at
tributed to her by her husband.

Regarding Mr. Valentine Gadesen, 
who in the suit brought by Mrs. Yarde- 
Buller against his wife, is made co-re
spondent. Mrs. Yarde-Buller testified 
that Gadesen came to England from 
San Francisco solely to arrange her af
fairs and protect her from the violence 
of her husband. She denied having 
committed adultery with him, and said 
it was not true that she had called him 
“Val, dear.”

Cecil Rhodes. Erstwhile the Pride of 
England, Now bat an Ob

ject of Scorn.

iThe action had :

1 I
News Items Gleaned From Many 

Points in the Great 
Dominion

Blto be Helm 
ka Items froij 
Points.

II
Public at Last Aroused to a Sense of 

Nations Shame Caused by 
This “Adventurer”

11

formerly the paper’s San Diego corres
pondent. The article which formed the 
basis of the suit was sent from this cn.y 
iu August, 1894. It was construed by 
Dr. Herne and some of his friends ns 
implicating the doctor in the murder ot

Toronto, July 28.—The excursion tor 
members of the board of trade to Brit
ish Columbia has been arranged. The 
date is August 10 and the fare will be 
$100 to Revelstokc and return. If ft 
large number of business men take ad
vantage of the opportunity to inspect 
the Britsih Columbia gold fields, the 
fare will be reduced.

Harry Symons, Q.C., of Calgary, is 
here on his way home from a visit to 
England in connection with mining mat
ters in British Columbia. Mr. Symons 
sajs British capitalists are beginning 10 
take great interest in the mines of Brit- ( 
ish Columbia and in the Rainy River 
district. Mining developments are likely 
to receive a boom in consequence.

George .Foster was found dead in his 
room, #at a Shuter street boarding home 
on Sunday, and it was proved that he 
had taken morphine, presumably deli
berately, as be had attempted to take 
his life before. He was formely a 
newspaper canvasser, but was hopeless
ly consumptive, out of work and had 
been veiy despondent lately.

The C.P.R. have arranged to operate 
the Qu’Appelle, Long Lake & Saskat
chewan railway from August for five 
years. Thi s is the Prince Albert line 

* Owen Sos'nd, July 28,—Fire injured 
Vacate#! "ÿ Co.'s dry goods establish
ment to the extent of $8,000 on Satur
day.

Guelph. July 28.—Joseph Embree, :n 
jail at this town charged with criminal 
seduction, strangled himself during the 
night.

Montreal. July 28.—C. A. Robillard 
has been appointed acting superinten
dent of the Ortuwa division of the Can
adian Pacific, to replace H. B. Spencer, 
resigned. Mr. Robillard was formerly 
chief dispatcher at Ottawa.

Halifax. July 28.—Mate Brain and 
crew of the bark Herbert Fuller have 
U>en taken to Boston, where the investi
gation of the murders of the captain 
and the others will be continued.

Quebec. July 28.—A fire, occurred at 
St. Nicholas last night, which threaten 
ed the whole village, including the . 
church and convent. Six houses were 
reduced to ashes, also a number ot 
barns and outhouses with their contents.

| The Church of St. Nicholas had a nar
row escape, also the convent.

Kingston. July 28.—Five of the town
ship farmers united and swept away 
the toll gates of the third concession.

• between Cataraqui and Perth, which 
they claimed were unjust.

Winnipeg. July 28.—Five toll * gate 
houses in Essex county have been burn
ed. A widow in charge was given 24 
hours to get out. and she did so.

Cobourg.'- July 28.—Lewis Taylor, 
charged with attempting to murder his 
wife, has surrendered, after hiding in 
the woods four days without food.
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Sudden Death of John Clarke, the 
Liberal Member-Elect for 

North Grey.She

Et ]

m meremonths imprisonment each.
ment that the arrangement was just for 
the present.

Thé question of doing away with the 
printing bureau has not even been con-

turally anxious to avoid sending the im
perial troops, and thus making the na
tion pay Rhodes’ bill.

Hence the anomalous state of affairs 
referred to above. Signs are not wanting 
c f the awakening of the public at large 
♦o a sense of the shame and disgrace 
bestowed on the nation ‘by the vanity 
and self-seeking of this stock-jobbing 
adventurer, Rhodes, who, in addition to 
the disastrous scandals of the Jameson 
raid, is now forcing Great Britain into 
a war tnat is likely to cost more valu
able lives and millions of money.

The Westn inster Gazette expresses 
the opinion that the jury is likely to con
vict Jamison and his companions. The 
speech of Sir Edward Clarke in Jame
son’s defence yesterday, is commented 
upon as weak in the extreme. Continu
ing. the Gazette says: “Oratorical ref
erence to his being a defender of wone.i 
and children are absurd in view of the 
well-established fact that the whole af
fair was a stock-jobbers’ conspiracy. It 
is reported on good authority that Clarke 
himself only iiopes to» a disagreement 
of the jury.”

The Westminster Gazette this after
noon says that during the debate on the 
home office vote on Friday next, 
home secretary, Sir Matthew 
Ridley, will probably announce the miti
gation of the sentences of the Irish pol
itical prisoners. ,

An Athens diepfitch to the Daily News 
referring to the threatened attack by 
Turks in Crete on Saturday upon the 
Christians, and the lowering of five 
boats fwn the British ironclad Hood to 
land marines, says the boats were re
called because other foreign warships 
-present failed to follow suit. The Dahv 
News correspondent goes on to say: 
“Private information reaches me tha. 
:he insurgents, in a strong force, have 
approached within cannon shot of tne 
Retimo and engaged the Turks success 
fulNr, the inhabitants watching the bat 
tie from the house-tops. The English 
men-of-war witnessed the fighting ami 
cheered the insurgents. The Turks were 
hard pressed, ar.d have sent to Canea 
for reinforcements.”

The correspondent also says of the 
qutbveak in Macedonia: “Macedoniau 
insurgents are said to be everywhere re
ceived with open arms by the inhabi
tants. many of whom have joined the in
surgents. The Greek government has 
arrested several officers of Prikkala arm 
Larissa garrisons for abetting the in
surgents in Macedonia, but no govern
ment will be able long to resist tlie pub
lic enthusiasm, which, as regards Ma
cedonia, is a hundred times stronger 
than that regarding Crete.”

Zurich, July 28.—The riots, 
hi eke out on Saturday, arisng from t!.» 
killing of Swiss by Italians, were re
newed yesterday evening and continuel 
all night long. An infuriated crowd at
tacked the Italian quarter and commit- 

T, ted serious excesses. The rioters were 
finally overpovveied by the police and 
military after 76 men had been arrested. 
Tile disturbance was finally duelled. 

Constantinople, July 28.—It is rumor- 
COD’S PfLLS assist digestion. 25 ed that the Turkish government contem

plates an issue of papier money.

THE CUBAN TROUBLE -

t Important Engagement Fought Be
tween General Linares and 
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While Spaniards Lost Heavily the 
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Havana, July 28.—An important en
gagement has been fought between Gen. 
Linares and the insurgents under Calix- 
to Garcia, in which the Spanish losses 
were heavy.

General I.inares set out from Ramon 
de Los Yagus on July 23rd, having 
learned that the forces under Calixto 
Garcia, Cebreco and Rerequito Parez, 
three thousand strong, were encamped 
between Perseverandia and Santa Ana. 
Coming up with the ' insurgents about 
4 o’clock in the afternoon he opened 
fire and the engagement soon became 
general. Gen. Linares took their camp 
and they fell back to Santa Ana, fight
ing as they went.

Early on 4 he 24th the insurgents took 
an offensive movement by attempting to 
turn the right wing of the Spanish col
umn. They attacked with vigor., and 
bard fighting ensued. They màîle an 
obstinate stand and refused to go Jiack 
before the opposition of the Spanish. 
The attack was finally repulsed by a 
bayonet charge by the Spanish, led by 
Ool. Bâzan with four companies, as
sisted by Gen. Linares with two com
panies and two pieces of artillery. The 
insurgents’ position was taken., and at 
the same time Col. Rabin, with four 
companies, made an attack on their flank 
uinl put them to flight.

In the camp of the insurgents was 
found a letter from Calixto Garcia in 
which he lamented the death of Jose 
Maceo. This was in the forrii of an 
official documeUt.

On July 25th Maximo Gomez follow
ed the Spanish troops to Ramon de Los 
Yaguas, wherç was heard the hot fire 

eçgagement between General San
doval and the insurgents, part ôf'whom 
were dispersed. Capt. Rabadan had a 
tight with a band of El Inglesito and 
after a lively engagement dislodged and 
dispersed them, leaving 16 killed.
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A CURIOUS CORPSE. gi
Dispute Over the Ownership of a Petri

fied Body.

Winnipeg Free Press : In a corner of 
the court room: at the police station 
there rests upon the floor the petrified 
body of a man. This body was brought 
into the city on Monday “for exhibition 
purposes”, and was in charge of two men 
who claimed to have discovered it in one 
of the unsettled portions of northern 
Minnesota. For two days it did duty 
a “marvellous spectacle,” one day in a 
vacant store on Main street and on 
Wednesday at the fair grounds in a tent 
placed near the grand stand entrance. 
But about 11 o’clock yesterday morning 
all was confusion around the tent. A 
group of men were exchanging words 
not of a peaceful nature, and finally the 
arm 6f the law appeared, the body of 
stone was placed in a 'box, loaded on to 
a dray and taken into the city. , The 
story told to the police by a man who 
claims to be informed of the facts is 
quite romantic: 
ployed by one1 of Minnesota’s settlers
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CANCER ON THE LIPof an11

CUBED BY
DSarsa-AYERS sA Child Cared of Eczema by Cbae’e 

Ointment. parilla
“My six year old daughter, Bella, was

, , . . , . . afflicted with eczema for 24 months, theal elections. Th<? cleaning up of twenty , ™ , gpat of eruption being behind
departments, reformation of the tariff, » ^ j tripd almost every remedy I
Immigration extension of trade^ devol- | advertised, bought innumerable
opment of the Northwest redistribution medicinps and soap8, and took the child 
of constituencies, the subject of the medical specialists in skin diseases, 
franchise, reform of the senate, settle- * ^|thout fesult. The doctor advised 
ment of the school question-are a^l ™ w f Dr Cha8e’s Ointment, 
matters pressing for attention-and snffi- _ th„ prnntinn has all
CM l„ ÛÏ
of the government without the state- disappeared, » 
ment that the ministir was busyiag it- , m[S;C * d j® MAXWELL JOHNSON, 
self with laying a cable under the Pa- v-lgn > m Anne St., Toronto.' 
cmc ocean. - t

“I consulted doctors who prescribed for 
me, but to no purpose. I suffered in agony 
seven long years, finally, I began taking 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. In a week or two I 
noticed a decided Improvement. Encour
aged by this result, I persevered, until in a 
month or so the sore began to heal, and, 
after using the Sarsaparilla for six months, 
the last trace of tlie cancer disappeared.”— 
James E. Nicholson, fiotcnceviUe, M. IL

Think It Over.
Have you ever heard of a medicine 

with such a record of cures as Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla?, Don’t you know that 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the One True 
Blood Purifier, has proved, over and 
over again, that it" has power to cure, 
even after all Other remedies fail? 
you have impure blood you may take 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla with the utmost 
cflEMdence that it will do you good.
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